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rado state cyele records, winning the one-- q
He also
uater milehandicap in 5:03
broke previous records la the
and four other
handicap, winning in 13:84,were well con
events. The other races
tested and of much interest.
Admit their
The Pennsylvania World's fair commis
Washington, Sept. 7. Many of the sioners
sia'.e
resolved to, present
should
vote
a
Jf
that
admit
silver men
to the city or tjniosgo aitcr me
now be taken on the repeal proposition building
It is solidly bum oi ones,
exposition.
it would be againgt them.
with iron giraers,auu
tho handsomest stare uuiiuiug uu i...
Kind of Sew Vork.
$100,000. ...
Nrw Yobk, Sept. 7. The New ork grounds, costing nearly
corbanks have notified their .Memphis
the
THE GRAND ARMY.
respondents that they will furnishoottoo
necessary money to move the
crop.
CooissaB- Big figures Dealt In
Koeaiuu-Vast Cora Crop In Kaaras.
tho
at
der in Chief
aseat.
Leivsnwobth, Kss., Sept. ,. Tue ooru
crop is now assured. It will be th, largt evar harvested iu the state, amount- - Ihdimusoais, Sept. 7. -- The roaorts sod
in? to 200.000.000 bushels, sua worn
Weisaatt
address of Conuaaader-iB-Chie- f
$60,000,000.
were delivered Isst evening. The loss by
' :
Gov. Foster's Fslinrn.
death in ths G. A. B. during the past year
FosTOBtA, Ohio, Sept. 7. The losg- - is
7,000. This is an excess of say pre
looked for personal flnsnoisl statement vious
annual mortuary return, sou id
of Charles Foster was given out yester- ths
figures, the estimated loss among
The net resources are
day afternoon.
vetsrans not members of the order,
stated to be $633,848, bat ths appreciated
by s oonservative estimate to
smouoting
are
Uabilitiss
His
value is only $814,269.
and there is a total loss by death
7,600,
placed at $750,000.
smong the union veterans of 14,500. The
total membership of the G. A. B. of the
ver and Borrows
Crushed
United States is 143,634, ot wmcu ivi.w.i
Loudon, Sept. 7. The firm of Glynn, sre in good standing; Suspended, 41,6('.l ;
4,460. The gain
Miles, Carrie 4 Co. has offered to loan by delinquent reports,the
muster during
past year is
l,000,000, which by
the Indian government
24,964.
forces the rate of exchange np to Is
3
Ths official report show that
at which figure the council held it should
was disbursed by the various posts
be issued.
on the work. Tho woman's relief corps
have distributed for the relief of com
In the Uold Cojho.
rades, the families of destitute comrades
here
Is
7.
It reported
Nsw Yobk, Sept.
snd ths widows snd orphans, the sum of
that Congressman Francis Newlsuds, of $58,620.97. The amount turned over to
Nevada, one ot the leading advocates ef posts during ths year was $34,406.3!).
free silver, has opened negotiations on The amount for memorial days was
msking a total amount expended
belralf of a syndicate of silver men for
the purchase of a leading New York after for relief, sines organisation, $813,92!.99.
noon newspaper, wiucu, u kcuhu, ill There is s totsl membership of the wors
liite ens relief corps 134,386, as increase over
become an open champion of the
last year of 4,800.
metal.

WIRINGS-:- -

The TarifF may be a Tax,
But there is no Tax
On those Mikado tacks put up in g enuine imported Japanese lacquered
of different designs.
wooden boxes, hand ornamented with gold tlguresneither
break, oena
Four oz. of tacks in each box. These boxes will
nor scratch. The lacquer renders the surface of the wood so hard trial
the boxes can be used in hot water or set in the sun with impunity.
to have around tho house after the tacks
They are beautiful articles 10
cents each at
are used up. Eetailed at

W. H.COEBEL.
Santa Fe,

Catron Block

N. M.

CHAS. IEUSTADT & CO.,
'

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Wis,

Pare Wine and Liquors for Medical and Family pur

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe, N.M.

Iefet.

oa Parade.
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THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
liligr

artiolsi

soit-a-

ruIUagOat AUHight.
improved
Oji.hi, Neb., Sept.
condition of trade in Omaha and vicinity
during the past week has been wonderful.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars have
been deposited by those who withdrew
their funds from banks when the recent
anthe.
began, and
depression
that
nouncement from Washington
the American National bank has been
authorized to resume business stimulates
the improved good feeling.
7.-r- The

y
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Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fe,

:
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s
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Washington, Sept. 7 The administration has praolicnlly decided to enforce
,
the Chinese exclusion set. Mr. Oos.-y- of
California, the author of the bill, says
that he has been so informed by both the
president and Mr. Carlisle. The money
available will be used to pay the expenses
until it is eihausted,
of deportation
when a further appropriation will be recommended. The matter will be brought
meetup and considered at the cabinet
ing

Horse.

A Western

In a special race
Direo-turn- ,
against time at Fleetwood park, Calithe "Black Whirlwind" from
fornia, broke the world's stallion reoord,
marks, aud went
smashed the
ahead of all the marks given to trotters
of 5 years. His was a most phenomenal
Directum sent the 8,000
performance.
people wild with enthusiasm aud covered
The quarter was
the mile in 2:011i.
turned iu :0,!ci, the half in l:00.l4', and
in 1:32 ,'4. Directum
the
went agaiust three grent records. The
stallion record of 2:07 by Stamboul,
traok; the orsck
made ou n
recoVd of 2:06 made last Thursday by
record of
world's
Nancy Hanks, and the
2:04 made by the same mare. He got a
purse of $6,000.
I.'xw Yobk, Sept. 7.

three-quarte-

d
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Rioling Strikers.

1865.

. STORES'
.DRUGCorner
of the
Plaza,

Southwest

Santa
All

Fe. N. M.

Prescriptions Carefully
D.

E. WAGNER.

LAS

VIOifl

LOCALS.

Marshal Clay says that all riding of
must cease.
bioylea on the
roost was discovered on
A
the upper Sapello by a party of hunters
the other day.
Dr. M. M. MiUigan is baok from
where he went to attend Dr. I'ring.
the latter having been thrown from his
buggy and badly bruised.
W. H. Guyse, deputy sheriff of Lincoln
The only iure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Amtnouia; No Alum.
county, was in the city, between trains,
with a prisoner whom he was bringing
Used
ia Millions of Homes 40 Years the Staodatf'! SI
bsok from the Indian territory.
of
Box Hardy snd Prof. A, F. Smith,
their line by the Hoods during the past
this city, are running a
peep show
RAIL NOTES.
two raanths will not fell far short of $20,-00in the midway plaisance at the World's
Aztec
the
as
village.
fair. It is known
Tha A. it P. company, also the A., T. &
What lo Voa Vafcot
Doyle A Callahan have opened up a new a. v. nnmnnnv which have delayed pay-qaarry of flagstone ou the road leading ments for the past month, will, it is said, Modioine for? Because jou ore sick and
want to got well, or because you waDt to
from Kearney a gap arooou iu uuieru-villpay up all salaries in full next week. prevent illness. Then remember that
Santa Fe Conductors Connors;- and Hood's Sarsapaiillft cures all disease
Miss Bessie Joues, a young woman of
the run between caused by impure blood and debility of
nineteen, was brouzht down from Blosa- - Hennessey, recently on
in- - San Maroial and Albuquerque, have taken
the system. It is not what its
burg, Colfst county, Snd placed in the
Mcllugh and say but what Hood's Sarsapnnlia does.
ssne asylum.1 one was acoompsuinu uj the runs of Conductors
Donahue between Kl Paso and SiUer that tells the story of its merit, Be sure
her father and Ur. neti.
to get Hood's aud only Houd's.
On Tuesday Wm. Bennett, shipped eight City.
The Santa Fe company has issued orcsxs ot eattls to Burdick, Kas., sad two
to Kansas City; while A. S. Hsll shipped ders to all foremen iu every department
Purely vegetable Hood's Pills 25 cents.
two cars to Burton, Kas. They report of the road where laborers are employed,
all
as
Austrinns,
business
ncu6t
cattle
that they
discharge
the. prospects for the
Italians. Huns, etc., and not employ any
remarkably encouraging.
of people ou penalty
class
this
more
of
The body of the late Wm. P. Campbell,
IKZ-A-IBIILsr
at the time of his death, Sunday, a com- of losing their job. El Paso Times.
E. M. Biggs has located forty acres of
positor ia the Optic office, has been to
in
back
Dealer
anil will be accompanied
Imported and Domcstio
land three miles below Amargo, on the
r'airfltld, Iowa, their old home, by the line of the V. fc K. O. railroad, aud profamily of the deceased.
poses to lay a portion of it off into town
Mrs. Sallie Douglas was elected a lots. One of his mills will bo located
teacher for the publiu schools of East Las there, and the Pagosa railroad will start
And
Vegss. This makes the publio school from that point. Clmrna Northwest.eh.
Pagosa is to have a railroad at lat,
fsoulty as follows: S. A. Wood, principal;
Miss Mar Henry, Mrs. W. B. Bunker, Mrs.
The D. & H. O. bridge building gang
South Side Plaza - Santa Ve, N. M.
Mattie Garlick, Miss Lucy Stone, Miss will
shortly overhaul and rebuild nil the
Mrs.
Miuuie
Miss
Hol.uiun,
Mary O'Brien,
bridges on the Santa re tsoutnern wasnea
Bailie Douglas.
out by the late Hoods. The damage done
BOSWCLL sxcospa.
Ban Stafford, of Pueblo, Colo., is en
route to Koswell with eight good horses
for the races.
CONGRESSIONAL.
'
Prof. Blish, who has been selected as
superintendent of the publio school for
the ensuing year, arrived Saturday.
SIMATS.
The premium list of the Peoos valley
WisHiNoroH. Sept. 7. Senator Cntlum
introduced a bill yesterday for the repeal fair is out. The association has provided
Liberally for all classes of products.
of the bill creating a sinking faud.
Of
1. J. Phelan and W. L. Trimble, of AThe report from the oommitteo ou
intentheir
announced
ths
for
elections
have
snd
psyment lbuquerque,
privileges
of $3,600 to the three claimants fat seats tion to come to the fair with some fast
iu the senste, under the appointment of trotters.
the governors of Wyoming, Montana and
Taylor Lewis, after spending several
months in the northwest, in search of a
Washington was referred.
Senator Voorhees withdrew his resolu- better country than the Peoos valley, has
tion, providing that, the daily meetings returned to stay.
.
of the senate be called for 11 o'clock iu
The telephone Hue will be extended to
13
of
nonu.
the morning instead
the Hondo reservoir St once, so as to
There was S sharp debate between
place that camp indirect communication
to
the
to
ss
and
Toorhees
right
Morgan
with, headquarters.
the floor." The senate sustained Vonr-uee- a
CULLINOB.
CBAMA
and agreed to his motion that Mora
Baiioh butter is selling at 20 wat
gan's resolution for a select joint com.'
mittee on finance, go to the foot of the pound.
calendar.
George Batters has fifty acre of as fine
Yoorbees moved to resume considers-- , oats as there are in itio Arriba county.
tions of the repeal kill.
The posto0iC6 business t this place
The motion waa sgretxi to. Yese, 87; has fallen
ia the past
off fully
nays, 2.
thirty
day.
the
The result was considered by
repeal
T. t. Thomson will, when the rainy
meu as a temporary victory. Senator
season is over, place two mowers at work
his
concluded
Stewart then
apeecti.
in his meadow.
rum house.
Section Foreman Power, of liockwood,
When the house resumed the debate on
Colo., has boon appointed roaduiaster for
the rules the surprising announcement this division vice
Thos. Maher, resigned.
was made that the committee on rules
J. H. Webb bus eight Jicarilla Apache
had deoided to abandon, on the objection
his ranch.
of some prominent Democratic leaders, Indians cutting wheat on
a
acre
the rule upon which the debate was pend- They use a sickle and average half,
to the man per day.
ing when the house adjourned last SaturThe parties whs carried off t wo wagou
day, making 100 members a quorum in
loads of lumber from the old mill below
the committee of the whole.
.
('OSilllCl'UD BY TUK
Mr. Burrows' motion to adopt the rales town on Msy 24 will please call at this
will
arrests
or
to
same
for
65
was
14.
settle
office
and
of the Mat congress,
lost;
After further debate the uew rules were be mads. Northwest.
division.
without
President Jeffries and Traffic Manager
adopted
ilia ways and means eommiure whs Audy Hughes, of the D. & K. U., came in
given leave to sit miring in session 01 from ths west Thursday. They speut an
Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. TJao
the house.
hour her inspecting the oompany's prop-srtof typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Ths house then adjourned until Satur
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra chargea.
day.
Uncle Stewart and Frank Barues are
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $3 per month, according to grade.
miles above towu
twelve
about
eamped
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
Opened His Kjres.
ou the Chains. Last week they trapped
For prospectus, apply to
James D. Eakin brings with him from two bears one, of which dressed 500
most
Mexico
a
New
a trip in northern
pounds.
MOTHER FRAHCISCA LAMY, Superior,
encouraging report of the condition of
crops, grass, stock aud mines. As Mr.
we
know
second-handidn't
"I
to
Kakin expressed it,
For new or
goods go
bad so much goodoouutry in New Mexico Blitln Bros.
ss is found in Taos .county." Albuquer
que Democrat.
Socle
Requests for bsok numbers of the Niw
Mxiioas, must stats date wanted, ot they
AMIZETT ALL BIGHT.
sill rsesive no attention.
side-wal-

n

Wat-rnu-

a,

IB.

$177,-845.6-

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.

.

I! tah

West, accomDsnvib, Sept.
panied by his entire staff, arrived here
yesterday ou his way to Chicago to be
present at the demonstrations at the (air
on utan day. or.
Arnnr of L'tah who has ever been acooru
panisd by his staff on an occasion of this
kiud.

Keeps all kinds of Stesrling Stlvt Hovsltlss aud
for presents at lowsft priest.
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SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 7. 1898.

YOL. 30.
-

DMiNElLMl

XICAN.

Compounded.

S. LOVITZKI

FURNITURES qUEENSWARE
PlotarA Frames and Moulding of all Kind and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Cbtld's Chair to a Monument Excbantro Xew
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Mid on Easy Payments. Call
andsoens. Xo Trouble to Show Goods.

London, Sept. 7. Six hundred miners
yesterday marches to tus juexuorougn
offcollievy in Yorkshire. They put the
icials ot the works to flight. They over
ana
powered the small force ot ponce
then set lire to the oluce. J.ne noons,
records and machinery were seriously
.lnmfltred.
The riotous mob next psiu
brewery, where
their
respects to a near-bT.
In tm bmii.
1.1
the manager avoiueu iuju. j
rolllnir out and surrendering
h
After
many casks of beer to the rioters.
...ir.tif.u (ar a time the crowd proceeded
to Deuabv, where the main coiuery 1.
Thara Html ar scenes were eu
acted. There is intense excitement in the
district.

.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

one-thir- d

Academy of our Lady of Light.

SISTERS OF LORETTO.

'

Gold Propositions Uiifurlued- Jlaklng- a Good Camp A Newspaper, to Be Established.

BUT

y

18M

Si

1809

-

-fv

CONDENSED NEWS.
Arizona
Heavy rains are repotted from
Thev have had an unusually wet season.
and
i'n ta Inst niirht 250 new eases
deaths from cholera were re
twenty-fiv- e
ported throughout Italy.
with
JohnCommings and pals, charged
robbery of an A. T. a.
trial iu the district court at Trinidad.
si nAoannner nlants are already on
tho borders of the Cherokee strip, tbeit
owners noiiiff to make me run in e vu.
'
onenine.
At Pueblo, before 2,000 people, W.W,
Hamilton of rnebio, Droseproiuu.w.i

""

President
- Vice President
Cashier
-

Amizett is prosperity, so everybody
says who hss been there recently, and titer
can be no longer suy doubt hot ths new
camp is to enjoy steady growth.. Enough
has been discovered to show that the adjacent Taos mountains are full of mineral.
Aside ftom the silver and placer gold
propositions, the camp now boasts of
three distinct and widely separated gold
fissure finds, thus indicating tKat the
gold leads are not necessarily confined to
any one locality. In the Long oansn
claims the vein wherein fres gold may be
seen with ths naked eye is ten inches
thick aud the pay rock is perhaps two feet
wider. Gold finds like this make booms
in Colorado.
A stamp mill and a concentrator are
among the probabilities at present, snd a
Colorado man nas a newspaper piani ou
ita war here. Citizens of Aralzett have
given him s bonus and guarantee him 200
payiug subscribers to start with.
'

iLasi
Exchange Hotel
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There is a law upon the federnl statute
book, which, hud it been enforced as it
should have been, would have kept
thousands upon thousands of undesirable
immigrants out of this country. But the
present administration is not built that
way, and does not care a copper fur the
welfare or
of the American
wage worker and laboring men, and hence
the law in question was treated as a dead
letter and not enforced.
that
And this is the administration
hundreds of thousands of laboring men
voted for last November.
g

BATES

or SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dally, per week, by earner
Daily, per rnontn, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail- i'.nly, tiiree months, by mail
Daily, Biz months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
W eekly , per mouth
Veekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

25
1 )0

$

1 00
2 50
S 00
10 00

26
75

,

00
2 00
1

REPEAL

IS PROBABLE.

now no longer a question that
All contracts and bills for advertising pay after
the free silver men time to
allowing
hoik mummy.
All communication intended forpublica. talk, say until about the 12th inst., or the
ti on must be accompanied by thewriter's 15th at the latest, the senate will do Mr.
name and addre-s- s
not for publication but
house did
as evidence of pood faith, and should be ad- Cleveland's bidding, just as the
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to and give a majority vote for the unconjujiiiw-- Simula oe auaresseu
ditional repeal of the silver purchasing
Nkw Mexican Priutine Co..
clause
of the Shermau act. Then, what
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
will happen? We do not believe that, as
he
Nkw Mkxicak is the oldest news- matters now
stand, it will be a crushing
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to everv
final blow at the use of silver as money.
Post Oftlce n the
and has a

It is

Territory
large
and growing circulation among the intelli There are
indications that
trent and progressive people of the
Mr. Cleveland has, despite his brazen opposition to thedemandof themassesinthe
south and west to all outward appearTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7.
ances, been forced into some secret compromise proposition with members of
his party, and that after his pet scheme
Tan state of New Meiico first.
of unconditional repeal is done with, then
The New Mexican proposes to keep on will come legislation on relief measures
rolling the statehood ball and that till that will encompass as liberal a use of
success crowns its efforts.
silver as we now have, if not more so.
This seems to us to be the pvesent
AesKssoES
and collectors fees in New situation. It is not as
cheery as it might
Meiico are liberal; indeed more than lib- be, to be sure, but it lacks a great deal of
eral. They should be reduced at the very
being down right bad.
first opportunity.
under-curre-

Tax collections nie slow, times are
somewhat hard; but nevertheless Now
Mexico is much better off these days thau
many other sections of this blessed
country.
Th administration is also right strong
in the senate; st rong enough to pass a bill
for the repeal of the Sherman act. Patronage talks, even among grave and reverend senators.
Tuts journal does its full duty by the
people of this city, this county and this
territory daily. This is said, because life
is too short to hide one's light under a
bushel.
Tnn Populists propose to make onco
mere a battle ground out of Virginia; the
ides of November will tell how success
fully they have battled against the Demo
cracy of "Old Virginny."

Lots

of time and Hoods of rethoric are
being wasted in the U. S. senate these
days in debates on the repeal of the Slier
man act. The bill will pass, for Mr. Cleve
land has said so and ho is boss.

DAILY TRAINS

ON THE NARROW CAUCE

There is a strong prospect now that
daily service will be restored on the New
Mexico division of tho Denver fc Rio
Grande railroad and between this city and
Autonito by October 1. President
Jeffrey, of the Denver & Rio Grande, has
the matter under consideration and it
looks as if he would act favorably therein.
This move will prove of the greatest.
benefit to tho road and to the people of
the section through which it runs aud the
points it connects.
Indeed, it was an unwise move and false
economy in the first place, this cutting
down the servico between Ant.or.ito and
and
this city from a daily to a
much valuable trade, that it has taken
years to build up, has been lost thereby.
For instance freight for Taos and sur
rounding country is being shipped to
Springer on tho Atchison, Topeka t Santa
and hauled by teams
Fe railroad
eighty miles and more to the points of
destination for a community of 12,000
people; this business, heretofore, was done
by tho Denver & Rio Grande.
Dating the last year the business ou
division has inthe Anlonito-Espunolcreased largely and was still on the increase when the daily service was discontinued. The express business on that
line was also increasing steadily and so
was the pusseugtr and mail business.
During the month ot June, 18!);!, the express business was just double what it
The trade and
was during June, 1HD2.
trallic of the division does not depend 011
mining camps and was not subject to
fluctuations, but it is a steady and growing tralho and based upon the actual
business nud producing qualities of a
section of country that sustains fully
30,000 people.
Sunt. Helm, of the Santa Fe Southern,
has worked unceasingly for tho past two
mouths to bring abcut this change for
the better and the Nisw '.Mexican has
helped iu every particular and constantly;
hence it is all the more gratifying, that
.Mr. Jeffries bus taken the matter up iu
person and will restore the daily service
nnd thus benefit tho people of northern
New Mexico aud the road, of which he is
president, greatly aud permanently.

ti be lost, aud all those interested iu tho
true progress of this territory should aid
in the fight. Roswell Record.

to the statehood
Kveijbody Invited
ton veutlon.

The statehood convention to moct at
Albuquerque on September 20 is a matter of more thau passing interest to the
Now Mexico people. If there is any one
thiug needed to bring New Mexico to the
front it is statehood . Delegates from all
commercial
municipal
corporations,
bodies, etc., are invited to attend. What
is wanted is a free and full discussion of
the best methods to secure full citizenship and full representation in the
American Union. Everybody is invited.
Las Vegas Optic.

Nllvrr and Statehood.

The Chicago Post, with the usual ignorance of the metropolitan press, and
the consummate and shameless selfishness
of the gold bug in general, has declared
that "this is not u good time for a
territory to ask to be admitted
to the Union. New Mexico would better
lie low, just at present."
We would commend to the Post, for its
information, what Walter C. Hadley, of
this territory, recently said to a Denver
paper:
"New Mexico does not seem at all
alarmed as to commercial interests, simply because before this tremendous drop
a
came, our best silver mines were not
very flourishing condition. Immigration
was not large, and there had been no new
prospeoting, and in the ordinary course
ot events people turned their attention to
gold. Our gold output last year was f6
per cent of the entire mineral production,
and this year will reach 75 or bO per cent.
There are Beveral good gold districts in
the territory White Oaks, where the
mines produced $100,000 of the yellow
metal last year; HillBboro, au exclusive
Altos, nn excellent
gold district;
gold center; aud another tine district,
Mogollou, in which Denver pooplo are
largely interested."
In commenting ou the position of the
Post, the Denver Times very forcefully remarks:
"To be sure New Mexico is not a large
producer of silver, but that is not the
point. If congress goes so far as to
New Mexico admission simply because it favors silver, there will be a parting of the waters. This is 110 'blood to
the bridles' threat. The western state be
longs inline I'nior, and nil the forces ef
the east can not drive them out of it.
Retaliation is not rebellio n." Las Vegas
Optic.
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Where to Stop in llilcnuo.

ATTORNEYS
MAX FROteT,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RALPH E. TW1TCHELL,
Attorney nt Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
Iuw .Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Ollloe in Griffin block. Collections nnd
searching titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
Catron block.

The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who dosire to go to
Chicago to attend the Woi'd's fair is,
"Whore are wo going to stay when we got
there?" This is easily answered, nnd if
you will go to tho ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W, M. Smith, he will tell
you.
Arrangemonts have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliablo
pamphlet oortaining the tames and
of about 0,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 31, 18'J3. The pamphlet
also contains sectionnl maps which will
enable the intending visitor to seleot any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then bo carried on
and dofinite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
procoed at once to their quarters.

You Should Knov
this FACT.
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CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attornev at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron

Fifty-si- x

Hours to Sew York via
The Wnbash.

Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
City, Tuesday, 6 p. m.j arrive Toledo
(Wabash Shert Line), Wednesday, 4:30 p.
HENRY L. WALDO,
m.j leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
Will
in
the
nt
Law.
practice
Attorney
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N
several oourta ot the territory. Prompt 1. ilentralj, Thursday, 11 a. m.
attention given to ail business intrusted
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
to his care. Ouice luLitron biook.
C. M. Hampson, Coni'l Agent,
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Rlook.

T. F. CONWAY,
The Alameda.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
A now and very attractive resort in the
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care. charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Practice in all the courts in the territory, Las Cruoes, N. M. Thoroughly comfort
able and home-likStriotly
in every respect, The choicest of frosli
at
all
seasons
fruits
and
Jersey milk am
E. A. FISKE,
oream a specialty. Livery furnished at
Box
at
F.
and
counselor
0.
law,
Attorney
reasonable rates. T erms $10 to $11 per
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su week. For further particulars,
address
Mex
New
of
courts
all
aud
district
preme
J. K. LIVINGSTON,
ico. Special attention given to mining
Las Cruoes, N. M
aud Spanish aud Mexican land grant
litigation.

cc- -

first-cla-

e.

BL PASO

tS & PACIFIC,

Notire.

Until further notice trains ot Santa F
Southern railway will run as follows:
THOMAS B. CATRON.
Leave Santa Fe Tuesdays, Thursdayi
Attorney at law and solicitor in chan
a.
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the and Saturdays, 7:30 m.
Arrive
Mondays, Wednesdays aud Fri
courts of the territory.
,
dnys, 8:10 p. m.
T. J. Hklm, Geu'l. Supt,
August 17, 1893.
WILLIAM WHITE.
D. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
A little boy of Mrs. McDonald's, living
near here, fell against a red hot stove and Locations made upon public lnnds. Famwas fearfully burned. The pain was ter- ishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office in county
rible, and it was thought the bum was so
severe as to scar the child for life. 1 court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
sold the lady a bottle of Pain Balm,
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
which, after greasing the sore, she applied.
D. "WVMANLEY,
It soon removed all the fire and eased the
pain, and in ten days the boy was well, no
trace of the scar remaining. J. D. Mc
Laren, Keysport, Clinton county, III. For OPVtCKHOUltM
. . U to lU.andSto 4
saleby A. C. Ireland, jr.
COMPLETE STOCK OF

J. WELTMER

DENTIST.
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The Great Popular Route Between
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to Hew Orleans, K&niaa City, Chicago, St. Loni, New Tork
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and louthsasfc. Puilinan
Palace Sleeping Oars daily betwoen St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth

Depot!

and

Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change.
Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis. First-claKuuipmsut.
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SURE CONNECTION.
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that your tickets read Tsxas and Pacific Railway.
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DimiNO the past year l)3,87t;,t76 barrels
of beer were drank in the United States.
This would be about
f
barrel per
year per head of population. Verily the
people of this counUy are becoming n
nation of beer drinkers.
one-hal-

examination of the vote on he
Wilson repeal bill in the house, shows
that the congressmen from the south did
iiOt stand by tho west as they should have
and as they were expected to. Govern
incut pap and po.itollices were too power
fid, too utterly so.
An

Jii;riiKi!NiinvK McLakin, of South
t'aroliua, told tho house of representatives, during the debate on the Wilson
repeal bill, that ''the Sherman net had
stubbed silver with the dagger of Brutus."
Aud now the large majority for repeal is
accounted for. That historic dagger uf
Itrutas did it.

I i.t'CK

nnd

vim count for much in
every avenue of business and tho pluck
aud ouergy displuyod by the management
of the Pecos Irrigation & Improvement
liompauy count ior aoout overs'lliing iu
tho development of Chaves and Eddy
comities in southeastern New Meiico.
WILL ANYTHINC
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All work promptly executed,
through local postoflice.
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Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
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PROGRESSING

18!)3.

Jj7

111

Address

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

oa Territorial

LIVERY

cash.

lti'uiand.

demands statehood as a
At
right guaranteed hv the constitution.
present it is taxed without representation.
Albuquerque Citizen.

HARDiCOAL
mmm

ID

l lagcs in Town.

(iiunce in a llilllou, IVi'luiii.
is quietly understood that a Mr.
Hemingway, of Folsoui, a gentleman un
known in business and court circles, at
least down this way, is an applicant for
the U. S. district attorneyship of New
Mexico. A cuance in a milium, perhaps.
he has! Las Vegas Optic.
A

i

7 ojirllieiv
Kill I p Thli!j
Now Mexico is on the floor for state
hood. Arizona should step up and stand
I'NGESIRABIE IMMIGRANTS.
by her side. Two pair of lungs can make
During the months of March, April, more noise than one. Let them both
May and Juno last, over .'100,000 immi- clamor for statehood and1.1 rip up things
unless tncy get it. .ow their time to
grants landed in this country. These got; in and
be heard. Tucson Citizen.
went mostly of n class to compclo with
'''
American labor.
Tho present Demo1'ush MIMrliood.
cratic administration made no effort at
Got. Thornton has called a mass convcii- all to keep llifim,out although it knew that veution of all interested iu the cause of
the American laboring men would suffer statehood to assemble at Albuquerque on
aud that wages were bound to come September 20, to devise ways and means
in regard to pushing the statehood. quesdown.
tion before congress. There is no time

8
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"EP TIP

and Car

FEED AND TRANSFER.
Alt kinds of Rough nd Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowttt
Uarket Price; 'Windows aud Doors. Also carry so a general Transfer Bui- ''
BtS and deal in Hay and Grain.

C. W.
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Has the finest system of Irrigating Canal, on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of clioic.
Fanning and Fruit Land
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

"watsr

enough to irrigat half a mU;;;.i

a3ffM.

et

SOFT COAL.

"fI,T,

Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't ftil
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over tho
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

It

attacli-Oabin-

1878.

STABLES.
liest Stock of Horses

New Mexico

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for

mentsith evoly shuttle machine wo give a complete set of fine
Worlt in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 04, SANTA"FE,'N.M.

ITT

x the present congress wasn't a
proposition es a rule,
some good might be expected to come
out of the irrigation and arid hinds committee of the Iioupo n at present constituted. There are ten members on this
voinmitlce, and n made up now seven
of these are from the west. They are
Newlnuds, of Nevada; Sweet, of Idaho;
Doolitiie, of Washington; Ilartinau, of
Montana; Tawny, of Minnesota; Mnguire,
of California, and Pierce, of Colorado.
The humid or
state
on the committee ore Lisle, of
Kentucky; Richardson, of Michigan, and
Paschal, of Texas.

Pass.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

Affairs.
CUOO COME BUT OF

FOUNDED

Fainter,

ESTABLISHED

Press

CASTON MEISLER.Cen.

a climate .qual in every respect and superior in tome
mpeots, to that of Southern California;

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Csnt.
Boud for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full
particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

.

Toe Daily New Mexican
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"Why duu"t you go to work?" asked
tho bonovolent woman.
"Well." replied Dismal Dawson, in a
I
voice mingled with tears and pie,'-- tried
run-niI
tried
and
a
hotel
oncct,
keepin'
a newspaper oncet, and both of 'em
Drilled. Sol
up. I knowed

A Kood Thing to Keep at lliiinl.
Kansas! ltief.
From the
Some years ago we were very much subject to severe spells of cholera morbus:
and now when we feel any of the symp-
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of
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Treasure!- of Sow Mexico for the Meroiiil Hiiurlrr of li Mlh
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cuSlly, Quickly,
toms that usually preueed that ailment,
Permanently Restored.
LV.nucts
Transfers
Transfers
Ualuucra
Payments
Receipts
such as sickness at the stomach, diarrhea,
from luuds dor. quarterSept. 2, 18U3
June ;), 18!K)jdur. quarter; to funds
Title of fund or account.
etc., we become scary. We have found
WEAKNESS,
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiaAnother Cose of Misplaced Mwiteli.
NERVOUSNESS,
7.326 61
210 00
5.f.G7 07 $
3.252 80
$
Licenses
1,23 2fl'ft
rrhea Remedy the very thing to straightAren't you ready yet? .
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73!
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I couldn't find ray hair.
0
awl all tlx, tram uf mil
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it about. We are not writing this for a
Capitol interest fund
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We'll miss the train. Switches always one of them businesses wasn't meant to
40
423 29
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6,170 64
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81
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fund
current
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but to let our readers
Penitentiary
testimonial,
expense
pay
U. vT.W.'
32 42
52 8
47 81
87 94'
get along in the world.'1
seetu to delay traffic.
fund
current
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1,."54 40
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fund
in the house, For sale by A. C. Ireland,
.Salary
Music and Drania.
Indianapolis Journal.
Bivcii iu every organ nr.d
Ji.553 01.
6,092 07
10 9.V
H.927 4li
Court fund
f)9 27
Uportion rf tho t);ih-Health is wealth. Take Simmons Liver
1,491 32
l.iKW 20
47
The father of Many Ills.
2,785 12;
fund redemption outstanding wnrra JitX
U'87 71,
KlmpKnniurnlmellwla.
Sinking
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Imnvovemeii t
11.567 44
810 OOj
caused by dis
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Provisional indebtedness interest
37 90
10,653 761
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Constipation leads to a multitude of Regulator for all sickness
11 375 74
S.iK.0
A TERRIBLE TALE.
!t.4H5 72
002 21
9,070 31
12:
16.35
tt.ok, Miscellaneous fund
exitanmlr,ii anil
physical troubles. It is generally the eased liver.
5.220 00;
1,653 07
Current expense intere.-i1,957 21
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result of carelessness or indifference
What Would He Have Done if It is Station
8,117 10
2,106 18;
10125'
8!9 77
Hard Work.
9,209 26;
Compensation of assessors
ERIE
MEDICAL
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974 61
72 60;
41 48
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"I had for several years been a sufferer
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to relating their experiences in railroad
New Mexico School of Mines
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from constipation, had taken a great his impudence the last time I saw him accidents. Four or five adventures of the
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Important Announcement.
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593 07:
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sort had been related, when an Kuglishman
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Asylum bond interest
many different remedies, some of which he'll have to study mighty hard.
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in the party declared that all those storie To Those Who
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World's
Fair.
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time,
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Iletutaclie and JHzzluess. Frequent tragedy in his own country, of which he hud
Deficit fuud
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than ever. I was induced by a friend,
2.1 65 99
been an unwilling spectator. Of course ho
9 7 70
Causes of Apoplexy and Iaralysls.
378 3 9
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3,18 9 901
Capitol contingent interest
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was at once called upon to tell the story.
5 20
whom Brandreth's Pills had benefited, to
9 82
3 00!
Under its new summer schedule now in Old district court certificates
The most recent and profound research'Vive
915 41
69 70
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7,100 00
ago," the Englishman said, effect, the Burlington route is enabled to Columbian exposition
7,618 72)
try them. Took two each night for a week, ess in this direction by specialists, have "I took years
tho 6 o'clock train one
71 58!
71 58...
offer increased facil'ties iu train service Territorial purposes 44th ilscal year
then one every night for about six weeks. developed conclusively that the above from Bristol to go to a tow n about morning
20 miles and fast timo from Denver eastward.
6,255 55
Court fund for counties
1,199 64
5,056 Oil
in death or distant. It was a local
Binoe that time I have not experienced disorders frequently result
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English
the slightest difficulty whatever, and my rative Nervine is the greatest remedy for you
leaves Denver daily at8:!!5 a.m., Interest on deposit
special,"
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wo call them, the driver and the stoker an one p. in., on the
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Mrs. W. E. Burns, of South Bend, Ind.,
night
are. Those two persons are practibowels and billiousness Brandreth's Pills
Train No. 2, the popular evening
who has suffered from constant headache yours out of doors.
imcil'lTULATION.
are far superior to any other."
leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
for three months, was cured by it. The cally
"Our train had gone on without incident "l'lyer,"
at 8:20 and tit. Louis at Balances Juue
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of
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Myers,
Brooklyn,
daughter
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some
for
when
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One Conquest.
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sleepers,
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free.
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the engine driver and stoker were engaged
Once mashed upon her.
full information, tickets and
For
road.
Halauces Sept. 2d, 1393.
iu a fight on the engine.
.$109,008 5J
A Cool Young Ulan
berths, call on local ticketagHUts,
Among the inoidents of childhood that
"Their angry words became fewer and sleeping
O. W. Vallery, General Agent,
"What are your prospects?" asked a fewer
or
address
stand out iu bold relief, aa our memory
or
rcfiDs.
uiK'iBiiaTiON
as their blows rained thicker and
reverts to the days when we were young, stern papa of a youth who wanted to be thicker upon each other. Finally the 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
i'irnt National bank of Santa t'e
7,235 09
none are more prominent than severe his son
clutched in a desperate struggle. Thedriv-e- r
iiet the
ruti,
Uank of Commerce, Albuquerque
2,597 84
sickness. The young mother vividly re
seemed to bo engaged in an attempt to
the lad, "the prospects
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Every
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members that it was llhaniberlain's uougn
force the stoker off the engine.
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"I shouted to the guard, but he was out congress
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administers It to her own offspring and going to let that interfere with the of hearing in the after part of the train.
rectly and personally interested in every New Mexico Savings Mauk & Trust company.
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Nearer and nearer the two desperate men measure
always with the best results, For sale by match."
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A. 7. Ireland, jr.
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(general).
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came to the step of the engine. The drivel the new
Philadelphia Record.
promptly and fully. It is during
Albuquerque National bank (special)
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gave his antagonist a desperate push. The a time like this, that the great
His HanUM ull.
advantage Han Miguel National bank
5.192 49
stoker saw that he was gone, but clung to of the
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Have you had a good time at the beach?
St. Louis Republic First National bank of Katon
Mile' Nerve A Liver rills.
the driver. A last terrible struggle and is
2,597 23
demonstrated.
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readers
Kuiik of Koswell
Aot on a new principle regulating the over both went to .the
conclusively
the astronomer was asked.
2,602 53
ground.
all the news each Tuesday aud Friday National Hank of Commerce, New York
liver, stomach and bowels through the
13,901 85
"This left the engine entirely unattended. get
Not much time for rest.
as
nud
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twice
could
it
Miles
A
fully
Socorro National bank
nerves:
new discovery. Dr.
2,691 58
Evidently the steam had been left full be just
Why not?
had from any weekly paper and yet it Now Mexico National bank
pills speedly oure billiousness, bad taste turned on, for the train began to rush for costs
2,595 00
no more than the weeklies only $1 Cash itoms
During the night I observed the heaven- torpid liver, piles, constipation.
26 S3
ward at an increasing rate ot speed. On
for men, woman, children. Small and on wo went at a pace which became a year. It will be indospensable during
ly bodies in the sky.
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few months. Sond in your subthe
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doses
Total
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est
mildest, surest,
Yes.
terrible No one could get to the locoino
$109,008 53
at once. Extra copy free for i unds not available
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
tive, and no one knew how to handle It if scription
50,395 12
And during the day in the waves.
one year to the sender of club of four new
lie could have got there.
Worth Her Weight in Must.
;
"We whizzed past a station where vtfl names with $4. aWrite for free sample Funds available
A Wonderful Engine Can not lie
52.613 11
club. Address tho Deduct interest due Sept. 1, 1893
"Js she an experienced housemaid!"
should have stopped aud caught glimpses copies, and raise Mo.
13 964 85
Surpassed.
St.
Louis,
An engine exerting surpassing power
"Well, I should say so. She broke three of astonished faces looking at us. Past Republic,
is always a source of wonder, and yet how vases and a
another station, past a third, past a fourth,
gg (jj oq
Little vegotable health producers: De Free cash balance
piece of statuary the first on wo whirled
at even a swifter speed.
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
many are entirely forgetful of the exist- week."
I
the
statement
be
to
trne
and correct.
certify
foregoing
ence within themselves of an engine more
"Then wo nil knew that the next station disorders and regulate the stomach nml
was a terminus. When we reached that, bowels, which prevent headache aud
Chicago Inter Ocean.
powerful and enduring than any ever inH. J. PALEN, Territorial Treasurer.
we should be hurled against a buffer, and dizziness. Now Mexico Drug Store.
vented. Not perhaps until they experSanta Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1893.
To enjoy life tnke Simmons Liver Reg the train would be wrecked. What was to
ience irregular pulse, heart fluttering,
done?
be
swollen
tenderness iu shoulder and arm,
ulator, to stimulate digestion and regulate
uramt ( nuon oM'oloi-adItiver.
"Nothing was done. Wc plunged on aud
ankles, asthmatic breathing, weak and the bowels.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
a
The
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short
into
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A
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the
of
Ulving a
Flagstaff.
stage Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Many
Times.
into greater size as we bore down upon it.
longer to be denied, as the possessor
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand cases have been
Detailed Ntateiueut of the llecelpta and sUpeoultures during the
Mrs. Wickwire Why don't you try to In a moment more"- cured by it after all else
must know he has heart disease. Mrs.
Nerond Quarter or the 44) li FlKeal Year, I'loaed Sppt a, lit)3,
The door of the smoking compartment Canon of the Colorado river. More than had failed and skilled physicians were
LeBar, Fitchburg, Mich., had heart dis- lay up something for a rainy day?
and the porter called out, "Al- a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of powerless. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
ease fifteen years; had to hire house help;
opened,
so dry nowadays
It's
of
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a
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Hungry
Higgs
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bany!"
"Good day, gentlemen,'"' said the Eng Vosemitcs might be hidden unseen below,
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sheriff
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would look scarcely larger
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Popular
Don't waste your time on doctors when smoking compartment, never hoard how the the world. You can "read up" about
From U. W. MoCniston, sheriff Colfax county
jJjo i
asking (J. T. Nicholson, O. P. & T. A., A. Water Btreet. Ha is prepared to do all From Martin Lohman, Sheriff Dona Ana
Duetto Columbus.
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upholstering,
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'773 y j
Kemp, sheriff Eddy county
Liver Regulator.
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From
been
sheriff
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you
Laird,
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and solicits the public's
2110 3')
I'd like to be a boy ugain without a woe describing this terra incognita. The book ness and dispatch,
From Carlos Casaus, sheriff Guadalupe oounty
All about Columbus' discovering Amerfi ait
patronage. If you have any extra nice From
or care, with freckles scattered on my face is 110 common affair; but is entertainingly or
stages.
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George Curry,
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difficult work to do, give him a call.
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ica.
and hayseed iu my hair. I'd like to rise ut written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
From Agapito Abeytia, jr., sheriff of Mora oounty
Lawyer What change did you first noof the printer's nrt.
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What is there to weep over?
From F. C. Chavez, sheriff Rio Arriba oounty
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All
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not
world
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813 41
A
sensible lady out on Niutli vince you so quickly as one trial of De From Chas. M. Conklin, sheriff Santa Fo county
2,100 40
country the World's Fair might have habit?
the bees and take the mules to drink, and streetvery
From J. II. Crit, district attorney Santa Fe couuty
74 go
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been a failure.
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a
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Lorenzo Lopez, sheriff San Miguel county
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double the
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get a licking every day for breaking sotn day morning Freddy came gravely up to
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Discoveries.
Kotice w heroby given that orders given
by employes npou the New Mexican
Soutli Saudi Fc county is ngnin to the
i'rintiag Co., will not ho honored unless
previously endorsed by the business front with important mineral discoveries.
The one is a gold find in ibe Baird mine
Manager.
and the other n rich silver strike in the
Hidden Treasure. The former is about
METEOROLOGICAL
one and a half miles from San Pedro nnd
n. 8.T)pai
1
OF AGRICULTURE,
i Bureau, Omen of Opskuver
is the property of .lames Carruthers, postSnta Kb. N. M., Sept. is, 1893. J master at San Pedro. The mine has been
2
worked for years and lus yielded some
-- 1
III.
good ore in former days. The new st rike
1
2
consists of opening a two foot vein of
3alM
'
silver bearing ore that yields n return of
3
S
?
1
1
a $150 to the ton. Parties who have seen
rt !f;lear
:iiu o.ru.
2;t ;w
M W
SI
tho mine say it is likely to develop into
SV
iirllO p. in.
(i ICleur
72
Si
bonanza. Tho
another Lincoln-LuckMaximum Turn oernt u rc
Miuiiuuui Temperature
2! ore runs
high in lead and this gives it ad00
total I'recliiitution
ditional valuo, particularly at this time
H. H. Hkbsky, Obsprvor,
when lead is "away up in the pictnres"and
lend producing claims me in demand.
Tho Baird strike wns made by the men
at work for Tom Wright. A shaft was
years ago sunk ou this properly and
showed a largo body of pay ore, but capital was afraid of it, thinking that it was
months
Some tw
merely a pocket.
since Tom Wright made a dicker with
what a comfort it is to
the clnim owners and afterward secured
the services of several miners; they were
have ready at haud a
to work for their board and take chances
remedy that never iaik
in striking the main ore body supposed
to relievo Constipation,
by them to lie bcueath the shaft, and in
or
ease
without
and that,
pain
they did strike it each ninu was to
have 4 a day for his services, the money
discomfort; and almost
to come out from tho ore extracted and
immediately cures headshipped. A tunnel was run in ninety feet
and a few days since tho miners out the
aches, and dispels es'ery
vein, much to the delight of themselves
Eymptom of Dyspepsia.
aud everybody in the Dolores district.
Such a remedy is found
The vein is fifteen feet in width and runs
in Simmon8 Liver Regu$12 to $18 to the ton of gold. Ore shipments from both these strikes will begin
lator not a fcweettiiied
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at once.

compound to nauseate, or
an intoxicating beverage

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.

to cultivate an alcohol ie
appetite, but a medicine
pleasant to the taste, and

STATEHOOD

perfectly harmless when
given io the smallest
child. S. L. E. never
disappoints. It posses3e3
the virtues and perfections of a reliable remedy
of the kind endorsed by
eminent physicians.

delegates to represout Santa Fo in
the statehood convention called by the
governor to meet at Albuquerque Sept.
18 and 20, Mayor Twitchell yesterday appointed the following named:
C. H. Oildersloeve, T. B. Catron, T. P.
Gable, L. B. Prince, J. U. Sloau, Antonio
Drtiz y Salazar, Marcelino Garcia, Trinidad Alarid, Hilario Ortiz, C. M. Conk tin,
Atanncio Romero, Epifanio Vigil, E. T.
Webber, Max. Frost, C. M. Creamer, 1. W.
Ab

"It

affords rue pleasure to add my testimony to those you receive annually in1
reference to your valuable medleiue.
consider Simmons Liver Regulator the
bost family medicine on the market. I
have prescribed it Tlth excellent result."
l'ABK. M. I)., Xraey City, Tenn.
W.
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ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
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In effect Sunday, November 27,
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Arrive at Chicago' 6:30 s. ni., 9:10 a. in.
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Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m,
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The Atlantic .fc Pacific Pailioad, the
cretit middle route across the American con
tinent, in connection with the rail ways of
ttio banta re route. Liberal manngenient;
superior facilities; picturesque tcenery;
excellent occommooutions.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most subllmo of nature's work on eartli
iMfleseniiaoie, can easily lie readied via
Flagstaff, Williams or Pencil Springs un this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Monteiunia s well yon can journey most di
tecf.lv by thus line. Observe the ancient In
dian civilization of Lacuna or Acoma, "the
(Siyof tucHky." Visit the petrified forest
near varrtzo. ee ana marvel at the lreak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the Kan
Francisco mountains. Find intercut in the
ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longcstjcantilever bridge tu America across the Colorado river,
f. K. Oabel, OeneraKSupt,
W, A. llissici.L, (leu. Paas. Agt
TI.

8.

V" 8i,tck,
Oen.

AgL, Allniquerqne,

A

government can sell ho properly.
lms arrangement will give t:l Paso six
companies of United Statos troops, and
ts
it
the earnest wish of the people of El
Paso t Major James Ileutou, present
commandant at Fort Bliss, will be retained iu command of both puts.-E- I
Paso Tribune.

.

.

N..V.

tli-t-

R0UXD ABOUT TOWN.
Parties iu from Cerrillos say that times
are growing bol ter thero. The coal com
pany paid out $17,000 to its employes at
the mines ou Monday and the foreo of
men nt the mines is to be largely in
creased in a few davs.
That popular and worthy educational
institution, the Loretto academy, the
pioneer of its class wont of the Missouri
river, oalls attention to its facilities for
Imparting knowledge to young women
in on advertisement in these columns.
Sec, Alexander, upon relinquishing of
fice will take up his residence at
Socorro,
and will form a law partnership in that

Highest of all

iiit'tiii T
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The King of all Heaters!

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
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CRIME CALENDAR.
For this evening's plaza concert by the
10th infantry band, the following program will be rendered:
Atlempt to Assassinate Ed. Vorhang'
Ma rch -- f 'oronnt ion
(lurk
at Ainars'o liiuniircil Double
Ovortui-fltaliana in Algicri
Kossini
Waltz The Mill Stream
I.assurri
Murder A Taos County
Selection t'r. Op. IleKg'iirSndPiit.
harattcristic Simplicity
Schottish Darkie's Dnnco
(

Millorokcr

Spring

The small boy makes so much noise
about tho plaza pngoda during the concert heur as to well nigh drown the music Everybody likes to see the small
boy have a rollicking time, but it is very
wroug of him to persist in having that
sort of a titno only when citizens who
enjoy tho music are gathered in and
about the plaza.
Felix Griego, tho young barber arrested on the charge of attempting a
criminal assault upon Manuela Baker,
aged 10 years, had a hearing this morning before Squire Garcia, and was bound
over iu the sum of $2,000. His aged
father is rustling bondsmen this afternoon.
Local prize ring sports now have a
chance to try their nerve. Harry Slater,
of Las Vegas, champion 110 pound welterweight pugilist of New Mexico, challenges
any 140 pound pugilist iu Now Mexico to
a finish glove contest, or he will meet any
light or welter-weigpugilist for a limited number of rounds. Young Edmunds,
champion 130 pound pugilist of New
Mexico preferred; the contest to be for
$50 a side, nnd to como off at a time aud
place to be mutually agreed upon.

NEW MEXICO CHOPS.

ported; the later vnrietios are nearly
ripe and are uuusunlly fine, and a heavy
yield is expectod. The condition of tho
cattle ranges oould not be better and
stock of all kinds is iu line order. Iu
nearly every part of the territory, the
nutritious gramma grass has made a
wonderful growth and is finely headed
and the ranges will get a fresh seeding
from this that will greatly improve them
for tho future.
Iu many places this
gramma grass is being cut for hay and
furnishes a home supply that is unWhat is most
equalled iu quality.
needed now is warm dry weather for
ripening and curing all crops, and as the
normal rainfall for Sentembpr.
than an inch and
we
look for favorable weather thisreasonably
month.
H. B. Heksey.
Observer Weather Bureau, Director.
Santa Fe, X. M., Sept, 5, 180:1,
one-hal-

The Momlraaou A fi nd'.
NurcisoMondrngon, the embezzling city
treasurer, lingers iu jail, being unable so
far to give the $8,000 bond required of
him. itis brother, Pilar Moudragon, who
had taken S.100 worth of iewelrv out. rtn
the road to sell, returned fnom the south
tins morning, bringing the goods with
nun. 1 his is a part, of the stock nnd is
covered ny me attachments run against
it by the school board aud others.
A

Kiin-Awa- y

Team,

J lie
danger attending the hitching of
teams nbout the plaza during the concert
honr wna again demonstrated last evening when the team belongiug to the
government Indian school broke awar
from a post at the plaza fence, opposite MoBensie's store, and went dashing
up the street. Fortunately no carriages
or buggies were ob that aide of tha
at the time or the collision would have r,io
been
disastrous. The maddened team turned
at the cathedral and went down Water
street, and near tho eleetrio light
the wagon tongue was driven hnlf plant
through an olectrio light post, splitting
the post and converting the tongue
Lit"
kindling wood. The horses were pretty
badly bruised. Indian bovs irathnri.il n.
the wreck nnd the girls walked home for
A
change.
Don't fool with inditrestion.
Tnl
Beecham's Pills.

...

Til Id Menus
,
After September 10 the Nkw Mexican
will
commence suit in
Printing company
the justice of peace oourt, hy attachment,
ono
of
against every
yon that owes it $2
or more. If you wish to evade coBts, call
at once and settle.

Two attempts were made last week to
kill Ed. Vorhang, of Amargo. Tuesday
night, while in the rear of his house, he
was shot at from Archuleta's corral, the
ball making a flesh wound iu his arm.
It was half an hour before assistance
came, and then a messenger was sent for
Dr. Craig, of Monoro, who dressed the
wound and anticipated no serious results. Wednesday night a stick of giant
powder was placed undor Vorhang's
house, and a corner of this blown up,
but fortunately no one hurt. Vorhang
then went to Mouero for safety.
On the following day G. Tice, a leading
citizen of Monero, received through the
mails an anuonymons letter dated at
Tierra Amarilla.
The letter directed
that Vorhang be ordered out of town under penalty of having the place looted
and blown up with dynamite. Tioe wbb
also ordered to deport. Vorhang is now
at Chama. The trouble grows out of the
long standing town site laud contest
between Vorhang and citizens of Amargo.
"

BRPOBTKD

Mrs. W. L. Grosier, wife of Capt. Gro-siewho live years ago cut open his
horso in the Black Range and crawled
inside to keep from dying in a snow
storm, has gone to Cochiti to resume her
place as mission teacher for the Presby-

terian board.

Killinc'.

Moses

UUBDK1IKD.

K

BHD

KlVXIt KILLING.

Friday last at Embargo, Taos
county, a village now known as Red River
town, Albino Barela, shot aud killed
Gonzales, charging the latter with
intimacy with his wife. Barela then repaired to a justice of the peace aud gave
himself up and waB taken to Taos and
placed in jail. Later a justice court,
consisting of J. M. Laoome, precinct No.
20 and Julian Trujillo, precinct No. 1, was
convened at tho court house, a writ of habeas corpus was issued by the convened
oourt, the sheriff ordered to deliver the
criminal in court and he was released on
account of mittimus uot stating for what
offense he was held. Barela is now at
large.
On

Eu-log-

PERSONAL.

Four hundred pounds of brevier and
type iu good
condition, for sale cheap; at the New
150 pounds of nonpareil
Mexican.

Printing

office.

Bargains in drygoods, clothing, notions,
Blain Bros.

CAIUAIN.

A SPLENDID

Tho Best Chance in Now Mexico for a
Hotel man.
The Palace hotel at Santa Fe, N. M.
and all its fixtures for sale nt a bargain
Tho furniture will also be sold separately.
Call on It. J. Palen, cashier First National
bank, Santa Fe, or Philo. Eumsey, at
hotel.

John Campbell, Cincinnati;

Miss Hen-

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OB NIGHT,
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Gottfried

IIunky B. SonNKiDKu, Secretary

Sodobeb, Pres.

For Har.

BKKWEKi

AMD

BOTTUCKI

crockerywnre,

glassware,

Or

01

SODA, MINERAL. C&RSQHATED WATERS

AND

ice.
A.K.TIFICIjL
Santa Fe, New

Palace Avenue

-

Mexico.

-

THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF MINES,

Import nut to Ladles.

Mrs. M. Roesa,formorly well nnd favorably lfnown bore as n fashionable dressmaker, has returned from Denver after a
year's absence. Sho occupies her old
stand on San FrnnciHco street, near the
cathedral, and while thanking all for past
favors begs a continuance of custom from
her old patrons and a share of the new
work. She guarantees good and prompt
work to nil.

J

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
UAKUIA0TUB1BS

Hardware,
Blain Bros,

Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.

horses; well broken; suitable for ladies. Apply to Mrs. C. H.
Gildersleeve.
John McCullough Havana cigars nt
Colorado saloon.
If you want clump goods take yourcash
to Blain Bros.
The bost and cheapest brief and record
work for attorneys in New Mexico is done
nt the New Mexican Printing office.

SHORT

MRS. ROSE MUIXER, Prop.

Two saddle

SOCORRO, N. M.
Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 6, 1893.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work
than any other western school of mines.
For announcements and other information, address

Childrens', misses', youths', ladies'
gents', shoes, all sizes, nil kinds. Cheap
for cash at Blain Bros.

H. B.

Miss Evaline Bradford, Duranuo, Colo..
registers at the Palace.
Hon. Ernest Meyers came up from Albuquerque this morning.
Rev. M. W. Chase, of Ogdensburg, N.
Y., is a guest at tho Claire.

E. D. FRANZ, Sole Agent.

Are you in noed of money then go to
Blain Bros.

F. W. Graham, late of Cerrillos, and
well known to Santa Feans, and his
friend J. C. Campbell, a health seeker
from Cannda, left here some two monthB
ago for Mr. Graham's raach, ninety miles
west of Mngdalena. Nothing has since
been heard of them although frequent
Jowelry, stationery books, musical inletters have been Bent to Magdalena. struments, Blain Bros.
Mr. Campbell's brother in Canada writes
that he has been informed by tho postSweet cider at the Bishop's gardon.
master at Magdalena who returned his
letters that 'Graham and Campbell had
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sabeen murdered at their ranch. This loon.
seems scaroely probable. It is hoped the
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the ColoSooorro papers will investigate the matrado saloon.
ter.

FLOYD DAVIS, Ph, D.,

President,

Socorro, New Mexico.

Cartwright,
GOSS MILITARY INSTITUTE,

DEALER IN

HIi

HAY & Select Training

derson, Kingston, N. M., are registered nt
the Claire.
Hon. J. M. C. Chaves, a well known
citizen and stock raiser at Abiquiu, Rio
Arriba couuty, is in tho city.
Dr. 8. A. Abbott, of Anton Chico, returned from Santa Fe on the early mornAgeut lor Chase A Kanborn'a Teas
ing train. Las Vegas Optic.
J. M. C. Chavez, Abiquiu, N. M.: T.
and Corroes
Ferran. Galliua. N. M,: P. Can nan. .Tnln,
Krick, Cerrillos, aro at the Exchange.
Dew Drop Canned Goods and VegeMrs. B. M. Donnlson and children of
Cerrillos are viBiting with Judge Belt at
tables, Patent Imperial nnd Pride
Col. Brady's home up the canon.
of tho Valley Flours,
Mrs. h. A. Fiske aud three children and
Mrs. Henry Kirby and child left vesterdav
afternoon for St. Louis on a visit in
relatives,
A Novel Souvenir
Charles Ilfeld may conclude to start for
Spoon
New York Sunday,
provided there be a
spare lower berth in a Pullman palace
ear. Las Vegas Optic.
a. a
(H1S SPOON,
,
li..: X I souvenir or
Mrs. Morgridge and daughter, of Cerzona, is tlecidet
l"i"i'ine unu
it'
rillos, Rev. M. W. Chase, Ogdensburg, N.
printe. It isdistinct- Y., and the bright little Charlie
5' l.v Arizoniuu, pictur- Hopper,
ivj'
w
an
iner u scene that Is un
of the Clairo, are on a visit to
foature on
Tesnquo
f jk everyday
he streets ot the ci
pueblo
ties and towns of the
Gov. Princo left yesterday afternoon for
A Pima
territory.
Indian woman is repChicago; ha accompanies the Misses
resented, supporting
on her head mi Ollu
Nome aiid Flossie Gildersleeve as far n
which rests upon a
.tw isted wisp of hour
Chicago, the young ladies going to school
giusx. and mvuhiiitf
in New England.
it customer for her
ware. Stutusque and
Miss Mary La Rue will accompany M.
as isthe .
graceful
A. Otero, wife and
ure, it is perfectly
child, to tho World's
havto
trim
nature,
fair, they leaving for tho Whito City so
ing been designed
from u photos; nil di
sooa its Pullman accommodations oau be
taken from real life
obtained. Las Vegas Optic.
for the purpose,
The Ollu luiitiiillv
W. F. Douglas, tho civil engineer who
is
pronounced
a
in i ge jnr or now !
this
a
fe
passed through
city
days ago
of pottery
for
Trom fcddy, baa gone to Colorado
nnd cooling
Springs,
drinking water. It
where on Thursday next he will be maris altogether an Indian invention, aud
ried to Miss Hanna C. Macklin, of that
is made of u mixture
of clay and sand, the
city. El Paso Times.
material oeingmoul-leDr. T, J. Maxwell, professor of surgery
exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
in tho Ottuinwa. Iowa, medical collet?
w omen, and baked to
whose daughter is an invalid nt Cerrillos'
a brilliant red.
In this climate repaid n visit to the city vesterdav. Ho is
for cool
ceptacles
are indispenswater
n old friend of Dr. Morgridge.
able iu every house1st. Lieut. R. C. Van Vliet, 10th infanhold and thus the
dusky mu ids aud matry, bat been relieved from duty at Vin- trons tiiid a ready
niprket for them iu
cennes, Ind., where ho was professor of
every town.
Is no uncommon
military science and tactics, aud has been
to see four or
thing
i these thlldren of
nature,
ordered to reorniting duty nt David's nve
In i i.tir gaudy colors advancing picturesque
with stately
tread dow n the street, each with au Olla
oil
Island, New York harbor.
ner lc.d, as
in this charming
represented
James
Mr.
Curry, of Espnnola, ia visit- souvenir,
mall to any address on receipt of
frflLM
ing Chaa. Drury'a family. Mr. Carry has price.
(MO, Made In
only, l'lio eut
famous orchard m Eopanola valley exact use of spoou, Sterling
Which will yield htm about $10,000 a year
VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
beginning next spring. Ho has sixty
Phoenix, Arizona.
acres in fruit trees.

IRELAND, Jr., LEADIW
LinaA

Leavening rower.

in

cante-lopr-

Akers, E. L. Bartlett, G. W. Knaebel, B. Official Review
Which Makes a Flat- M. Kend, J. P. Victory, O. ltivenbnrg,
Jno. W. Conway, J. G. Schumann, H. B.
ferins' Exhibit For the TerCartwright, J. M. G.irc'a, Geo. A. John
ritory.
son, W. M. Berger, Chas. Probst, L. A
Hughes, M. Berardinelli, Johu Fayette,
Luciano Baca, Jose D. Sena, Aniceto
U. S. Dbpaktmknt of Aoricci.iorh,")
Abeytia, Pedro Delgado, C. A. Spicss,
Weathor Bureau,
Geo. H. Cross, Francisco Delgado, Juan
Weather Crop Bulletin
Garcia, A. L. Morrison, H. J. Palen,
of tho
Amado Chaves, Euos Andrews, Florence
New Mexico Weather Service,
Donoghue, N. 15. Laughlin, Ambrosio OrI'OU TBB MONTH OF ACOL'ST,
1893.
tiz, B. Hauley, Edward Miller, Chas.
Bulletiu No. 5 The temperature for
Seustadt, Manuel Valdez, W. G. Ashdown.
Now notaries public have been ap- month ranged a little below the normal.
pointed by the governor as follows: The precipitation was decidedly above
Martiu Mamroth, Albuquerque; L. Scott, the uormal
and quite evenly distributed
Pinos Altos; S. Grnnsfold, Albuquerque;
E. G. Twitty, Raton; T. L. Matta, Albuthroughout the month. The3e conditions
querque; VV. A. Hunter, Farinington, D. H. could have but oae result in New Mexico,
itedzio, Lordsbnrg; W. W. Yomig, Cerro, and that an exoollent
growth of every
Tbob county; It. A. Roahe, Belen; Adam
of fruit and vegetable.
The
variety
John
Morrow, Raton;
Telfer, Rincon;
splendid start, which the crops hud reOlive Clark, Eddy; J, C. Sanchez, Albuquerque; J. T. Evans, Itoswell; Kunon ceived from the copious rains of July,
Sandoval, Cuba, Bernalillo.
were followed by steady solid growth durThe New Mexican is informed that ing August. Small
grains and fruits have
upon- Mr. Lorion Miller's confirmation,
been delayed in ripening by those condithe oflioe of secretary of New Mexico is
to be turned over by the present secre- tions, making the harvest a little later
usual, but the yield and quality have
tary on September .10, the eud of the than
quarter. Also that Mr. Miller will ap- ueen great improved. Corn is in excellent
condition and a week of warm
point Mr, J. P, Victory clerk in the office. weal her
will put moBt of it beyond reach
Judge H. L. Warren passed up the road of injury from frost.
from Albuquerquo yesterday and went on
Tho
cutting of alfalfa has been
to Chicago.
It is understood his trip will taken third
and a heavy yield is reported,
be extended on to Washington where he
will look after tho chief justiceship Rnd averaging probably about one and one-hal- f
tons to the acre aud in ninny localiother official matters.
ties the fourth cutting is nearly
ready
C. H. Nance hns been appointed postto be secured.
master at Folsom, vice W. F. McSchooler,
The early varieties of poachos, applos
removed.
and other fruits hav6 been gathered and
a fair yield of excellent
quality is re11

:i:o.ia :w xi
i,
3:;) pu:aia ... Peach Sp'as,., 1:35 a 2:10
0:30 p 2:15 a
Kingman.... !0:55p 9:40 p
7:iu
i :OU p 4:IU a ....The Needles...
p
:wp
Blake..
0:15 p 8:80a
i:oop o:no e
grliool Hoard.
9:25 p 5:23 p
Fenner
U:U0p 0:55 a
. zv
9:00 a
The city school board held ft speoial
llagdad
p
i
Daeeet
2:00 p 2:35
al2:55 p
last night and approved Treas3:Wa 2:10 Ar.,.l!arstmv ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a meeting
urer Celestino Ortin' oflloialboud tor $10,- Mobave
V.W a
0;U0r,
000.
A contract was also closed for the use
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.G:80p. in
of Wbitin hall for one year at $.100 and
l.aave l.os Angeles at 7:00 a. m 0:13 p. ru.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. io. 9:20 p. w. insurance. The
high school will be cari.eave Ban Diego at 2:l p. in, 2:iu p. ui.
ried on here iu the upper rooms and the
Arrive Son Francisco 9:15 a. in. Leave at
lower floor rooms will be used as the
:;
p. in.
2d ward primary school, with Miss Cnl- CONNECTIONS.
bertson as teacher.
In the place of C, Padilla resigned and
A., T. i. S. F. Pailway
ALBUQUERQUE
gone to Washington, Romualdo 'J'enorio
lor an points east ana south.
was chosen as director from the 1st ward.
ASH FOllK-Sa- nln
Fe, J'roscott A riioenix
To the Mountains, O!
railway for Fort Whipple ami I'rescott
nnd connection with stage liues for points
Capt. Paulding's company of the 10th
in central Arizona.
lntantry marcnea out ol on JMarcy in
HEL10MAX-- P.
,v A. Tnilwav for Prescott
gay spirits at 0:20 this moruiug and left
lll.AKfc Nevada Soutliem Kailwav I'oi tor a summer outing, .1 hey will camp
1'anly nml connection with stnyo lines for in the picturesque banta Clara canon and
will reaoh the spot by a three day's maroh
mining districts uortli.
the riio GrnnUeat the lord below
B A RBTOW Southern Caiifornia P.ailway crossing
San lluefonso,
men
I here are forty-fiv- e
in tho company and Capl. Paulding and
furuia points.
Lieut, llnrison are iu command. They
MOJAVE Pout hem Pacific Company for will bo in camp twenty days.
Han FrancisiM,
acratuento
ami other
Xew Uuri'lsun nt Fort IUIsm.
Northern California points,
It. is stated on pretty reliable authority
Puliman Palace Sleeping Cars that on the 1st of October n battalion of
four companies will he sent from San
No clianee Is marie by sleenine car nassen
Antonio to occupy the new Fort Bliss,
pers between Han Francisco and Kansas
wmle the companies now stationed at old
V'ity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Fort Bliss will remain there until the

cuicago,

city with Col. Wm. llrfedoti, under the
linn name of Breeden A Alexander."
( Ulice room has
already been secured and
t he now linn will be ready
for business
Oct tdier 1. next.
A line lot
s
of walernudnns mid
were brought down from Dr. Andrews' f'spaiiolu farm
Among
(hem is a new variety of cnntelope known
as ho Christopher Columbus, which is a
bunch o! pure sweet meat.
The llovey properly on liosario slrcft
was sold under mortgage
by Ui V.
Knaebel and bought in for Mrs. Rprad-linfor $800. The Kirchner meat market
property was also sold at sheriff's sale
nnd was bought in by N. B, Laughlin for

Al-I- -

School for

Situate Ono Mile from

Boys. Character Training
a Specialty. A Private
Home for your Son.

City of Albuquerquo.

Third Term Opens Septem-

Num-

ber 15, 1803.

Col.Robt.S. Goss,A.M.,

ber Limited to Fifty..

SI rERINTKNDHNT

WE
LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal Dolicy.
strictions and technicalities.

v

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN.

appru-l:(.V-

Ueneral Agent, Albuquerque,

SI. IU.

1

BIS! Largest

&

Safest Companies

LOWEST
RJLTEiS.
PROMPTEST
PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TIE
IDE

TRIED
TESTED.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

d

CRYSTAL; PALACE SALOON.
J. W. CONWAY ft SON, Props.
Newly refitted
throughout Tho finest stock of Domestic nnd Imand
ported Liquor,
Cigars tojbe found in ;the 'City. Pool and Billard!
room, attached. Merchant, lunchjfrom 9 a.Jm. to 1 p. m.
Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Bertaurant run .in connection
with Saloon. Open Day and Night.

lT.f

JSainite Fe.

